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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES &: ACCOIJPLISHMENTS 
lays spent in office - - --- ----- --





Days Agent worked - - --
Miles Agent traveled --
Farm visits made - --- -
Different farms visited---- -
Office cals at agents office 
- --- 441 
Telephone cals at agents office 
Meetings held or atended - - - --- -
Atendance at these meetings --- - - - -
Number communities in which e~tension 
work was conducted --- - - - - - -
Number of farmers c onduoting demonstrations -
Number of voluntary oommunity leaders, 
assisting with extension program - - - -










One County outlook meeting was held with fifty-nine (59) farmers present. Held 
four (4) community outlook meetings with one hundred and forty-nine present. Con­
ducted two oomplete farm record demonstrations. Assisted six (6) farmers in farm 
record demonstration. Held two (2) AAA meetings with seventy-eight farmers atend­
ingo Assi6ted 122 farmers in making application for lime and superphosphatee 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Held one (1) s6il c~nservation meeting with sixty-two (62) farmers atending. 
Assisted fifty-eight farmers with terraces. Conducted one dynamiting demonstration 
at which time one hundred and seventy-six (176) feet of ditch was blasted with fif'ty 
farmers present. Plans for the construction of five dwelings were given. Assisted 
nineteen farmers iµ repairing dwelings1 and seven (7) in remodling fann.s. Placed 
one electric broader1 and gave 8 demonstrations on building brooder houses. Placed 
four (4) water pumps1 and' assisted four farmers with instalation of bath rooms. 
Gave plans for 17 out-door toilets. Held 6 demonstrations on farm machinery with 
78 present. 
AGRONOMY 
Conduo~ed one five (5) acre coton demonstrations. five hybrids corn demonstrations. 
Held two (2) meetings on corm production. Placed 800 lbs pure coton seeds. Con~ 
ducted four (4) lespedeaa for hay production demonstrations1 three wheat production 
demonstrations. four oats production demonstrations, and three permanent pastures de­
monstration. Held 4 hay cuting and racking demonstrations with thirty three farmers 
present. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Held two swine production meetings with thirty-two (32 farmers atending. Mailed & 
handed out 72 buletins. Conducted four boar casteration demonstration. Placed four 
pure bred sires, and three pure bred gilts •. Conducted seven meat cuting and canning 
demonstrations with 126 atending. Assisted thirty one families in securing pressure 




cookers. Placed two (2) pure bred beef buls. 
DAHi.YING 
Conducted seven (7) method demonstrations on preparing milk utensils, before, 
while using, and after milking with fifty three (53) atending. laced two (2) pure 
bred dairy buls. Conducted three (3) Bul service demonstrations. Placed eleven (11) 
high grade heifers valued at 185.oo. Held six (6) meetin~s on the family cow with 
sisty four (64) farmers present. Assisted thirty seven (37) families in securing cows. 
Conducted three (3) swnmer grazing demonstrations. Conducted~t~nty.nine (29) 4-H 
dairy calf club demonstrations valued at · 2,l3.BO, at a cost of 1,190.65, and with 
a profit of$ 1,023.15. Seven calves were sho at district show, winning one first 
two secondplaces, three third places, and one fourth place. 
ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Held two (2) meetings on control of garden insects with thirty nine (39) farmers 
atending. Issued 119 buletins on control of insects. Conducted five (S) demonstrations 
on treating coten seeds with 2% ceresan with 67 farmers atending. Contacted 36~ ~ar­
mers with regards to tEeating coton, oats, and wheat. Held one (1) meeting and conducted 
3 demonstrations on control of chinch and bil bugs. One hundred (100) farmers folowed 
reconnnendations with good results. Trained thirteen (13) demonstration teams to vac­
cinate poultry. Assited 84 farmers in securin vaccinating materials. Conducted 4 
demonstrations on control of catle lice with 47 farmers atending. Conducted 3 demon­
strations on control of brow rot using the 80-5-15 dust mixture, with 24 farmers aten­
ding. 
4-H CLUB WORK 
Thirteen (13) 4-H Clubs arganized with an enrolment of one hundred forty seven 
(147) boys, one hundred twenty one (121) of whom co leted demonstrations pnoducing 
farm products with a value of $15,509.85, at a cost of~ 9,696.19, leaving a net pro­
fit of$ 3,813.16. Held one (1) achievement da.y program with 364 members and friends 
present. AtendAd one 4-H camp with 29 members. Trained one judging team. Reor~anized 
and held four (4) meetings with 4-H county council. 
FORESTY 
Con,ucted t ~ thinnin!:?: 4 _onstr.:tion in pulpwood hinning contest, with C'lub­
sters winning one (1) county prize in the five acre and seconc prize in the county 
in the one acre. Prize money :i.mounted to~ 07. O 
HOlTI CUL Tl\u:. 
Conducted twelve (12) prunine demonstrations and six (6) lantine: deroon.:,trations. 
Issued monthly orchard leter. Assisted 48 .farmers in securing fruit. tr es. 'iade 
212 personal contacts on e&rden production. Assisted 19 farmers in marketing ijl L36.00 
worth of snap beans and tomatoes. Held 2 meetings on sweet potato production with 41 
fanners atending. Conducted three (3) harvesting and grading demonstrations. Con­
ducted four (4) sweet potato production demonstrations. 
POULTRY 
Conducted four (4) poultry production demonstrations. Assisted in th& purdhasing 
of 24,000 baby chicks. 
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Assisted 89 adults and clubsters with poultry problems. Conducted three (3) vaccination 
dernonstra tions. 
PllBLICITY 
Individual leters writen six hundred and suety three (663), circular leters 
eight (8), copies of circular leters, one thousand two hundred and seventy seven 1277) 
buletins distributed nine hundred and twenty two (922), ed~cational motion pictures 
sbown, four (4), press articles writen, six (6). 
County, Community and Neighborhood Organization f Volunteer Farm and home Leaders 
l. County Agricultural Commitee: 
A. The eounty Agricultural Planning Commitee is composed of farm men from al 
sections of the county. These men are engaged in farming mn different levels. Sane are 
owners, share croppers, and farm laborers. These men, for the most part, were hand picked 
, by the Negro Agricultural Agent, on the basis of their atainment, influence, and leader­
ship ability in their respective communities. 
B. Names and addresses od County Commitees: 





Leo H. Davenport, 
Asa Eigner, 
Dennis Graham, 










































































Newberry, s. C. 
Newberry, S. C. 
Newberry, S. C. 
PomAria, S. c. 
Silverstreet, s. C. 
Silverstreet, S. C. 
Whitmire, S. C. 
Kinards, • C. 
Litle Mountain, S. c. 
Newberry, S. C. 
'Whitmire, s. C. 
Newberry, s. c. 
Newberry, s, C. 
C. The duties and responsibilities of the County Agricultural lan~ing Conunitee 
are to make an intensive study of the needs of the farmers in thr program to meet the 
needs of the communities, and assist in making plans and a commitee to meet semi­
annuly. 
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At these meetings, plans wil be made for field meetings, Cormnunity meetings and to,ms 
out of the county. It is also the duty of this Commitee tm distribute information to 
the people living in r:emote localities. 












































List Of rograms And Campaigns Handled Through Voluntary Leaders: 
l. Outlook Information 
One county-wide meeting was held at the county court house with neighborhood and 
col'.Ililunity at which time the Agricultral outlook for 1947 was discussed and explained 
fuly by the extension specialists. In additon to the discussions by the specialists 
leaders were iven outlook buletins and other outlook material. These leaders returned 
to their respective communities and distributed this information among the farmers. 
Community and Neighborhood leaders were also instrumental in making the four (4) Com­
munity outlook meeting which we scheduled and held a great success, with one hundred 
and forty nine (149) present. 
2. Lime and Superphosphate 
As in the past, community and neighborhood leaders have been a tremendous help 
in assisting the Agricultral Agent in encouraging and assisting farmers to make appli­
cations for lime and superphosphate to be applied to land where it is needed. This year 
application blanks were furnished the Agricultral Agent by the A A A office to assist 
farmers with making applications part of the blanks given the agent were left with Key 
COClll'ni ty and neighborhood leaders throughout the county to also assist vd. th taking 
orders. As a result of this undertaking ·one hundred twenty two (122) farmers have filed 
applications for lime and superphosphate, some have received their alotment, others 
are stil waiting for same. 
3. Seeding Smal Grain 
Community and neighborhood leaders have rendered a very valuable service in 
geting information distributed to farmers in regard to planting smal grains. The 
production of more and beter quality grain has become so urgent that we have had to 
help more and more on local leaders to assist us in incouraging farmers to obtain 
certified seed, plant on time and fertilize according to recommendations. As a result 
of an intensive drive along this line 29 farmers obtained 154 bushels of certified 
smal grain seed and seventy three (73) other obtained tripple cleaned seed. 
4. 4 -H Club fork 
The local leaders of this county are doing a magnificient piece of work and are 
rendering a great service in assisting the Agricultral Agent with the 4wH program. At 
the becinning of every year we hold a leaders training meeting at which time leaders 
are trained in the workings and procedures of the L-H clubs. After this meeting leaders 
meet their respective clubs in their various communities once per month along with the 
Agriculture Agent, when it is not possible for the agent to meet with a particular club 
the local leader is notified, a demonstration is send with the notification and is 
given to the club by the leader. The local leaders also assist the agent with checking 
individual 4-H projects and in assisting members of the club in keeping records up to 
date. 
PROJ·CT ACTIVITIES AND ~'SULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
rork in Agricultural :conomics and farm mana~ement in 1947 included the folow­
ing outlook meetings, complete farm records, farm plarmine, cooperation with other 
f ar,n and governmental age 1cies. 
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Out] ook 1 .:;1.,; ti:'1.,.s 
One counl.y outlook meeting was held at !:,he county court house with fifty nine (59) 
farmers in ~tendance. At this meeting the extension economst discussed the farm out­
look for the year 1947. 
Folowine this meeting four (4) other 01tlook m~etin s were schedule and held.in 
local communities by the Agricultural and Home Agents, with the local leaders assist­
ing. Atending these meetines were one riunclred and forty nine (lu9) farmers who eagerly 
accepted the outlook information offered and asked many questions concerning that which 
they did not understand. 
Because of the large part which outlook information plays in the shaping and the 
plann.ing programs of the farms in the county, we mail~d buletins, leters, and en­
listed the aid and cooperation on the ministers and churches in geting this information 
to farmers whom we were unable to reach through the regular outlook meetings. 
Complete Ffl'ID. Records 
Two (2) Newberry farmers kept complete records of their farming operation in 1947. 
These records wil be found in the demonstrations under the various agricultural topics 
throughout this report. Both of the farmers keeping these records have assured me that 
records wil be kept henceforth on al farming operations as they have only now found 
out the value of the saine and the saving in dolars and cents to them. A list of the 
farmers keepine farm records are listed as folows: 
Name 
Complete Farm Records 
Address 
Route , Newberry, S.C. 
Route 4, Newberry, s.c. 
Demonstrations 1947 
Size of Farm Predominant Type of 
Number of Acres Farrnin 
l Coton & · airying 
87 Coton & Dairying 
Farm Planning Demonstrations 
Again this year demonstrations were carried with six (6) Newberry county farmers in 
farm plannin for the purpose of enabling farmers to develope a twelve month system of 
farming so that maximum production may be atained, maximum use of machinery, labor, 
fertilizer may be utilized. Since these types of demonstrations were started two years 
ago, we have assisted many farmers in planning their farming programs. The result has 
been that the farm income has been increased, where these plans were folowed closely, 
from~ 783.65 to$ 1,219.25. A list of the six (6) farmers completing demonstrations 








Farm Planning Demonstrations 
Address 
Route 1, Box 89, 
Route 1, Box 110, 
Route 4, 
Route 3, 
Route 1, Box 159, 
Size of F'arm Acres 
Newberry, S. C. 
Prosperity, s.c. 











COOP.b:RATION WITH FARM AND GOV.C.:RNI11lEN'rAL AGENCIES 
During the year we have cooperated with other agricultural agencies in the County 
in helping to improve the standard of living and improve the system of farming of 
farmers in the county. The agencies whcm we cooperated with are as folows: The 
Farm Home Administration, we assistedthis agenoy .as always in finding suitable clients, 
and further by assisting the clents already under o antre.ot in folowing their outlined 
farm plan. 
Seoond, we have cooperuted with the soil conservation service by assisting and en­
couraging their forty clients in folowing their farm plans, further we have cooperated 
in geting lines runned for the terracing of 18 farms and farm plans made for same. 
Third, we have assisted and cooperated with the~Agricultura.l adjustment agency 
informing farmers of the materials and benefits available for them through the certain 
practices set up by that agency. Some of the thin~s done in carrying out this were 
assisting 122 farmers in making applications for lime and superphosphate, and the 
holding of two (2) AAA meetings with seventy-eight (78) members atendingo 
AGRIUJ LTURAL ENGINEERING 
Work in Agrilltural Engineering in 1947 included the folowing: Soil Conservation, 
Farm building, Farm water system, Sanitation, Farm :machinery, and tractor schools. 
SOIL CONS~RVA'rION 
With the cry for more and beter quality production of farm crops, intensified 
ef'forts of soil conservation were again given much care and s.tention. Soil Consetva­
tion work was conductedthis year in six oomm.unities., and the result of the work carried 
on in these ccmrmmities are as folowins: One soil conservation meeting was held with 
62 £armers atending, at this meeting farmers were taught good land usage, the importance 
of terracing and maintenance of same, rotation of crops, and drainage. As a result 
of this meeting eighteen fal111S were terrt:.ced and forty farms built and repaired their 
own. 
So that fanns with marshy and otherwise difficult places to drain may be put in­
to productive use we scheduled and held one dynamiting demonstation with fifty two 
farmers atending this demonstration, one hundred and seventy six feet were blown, 
the resulting ditch was six feet wide and f'our one half(~) f'eet deep, and has :i:roved 
quite adaquately in providing the necessary drainage for the plot of land, which is 
now being developed into pasture.land. 
FARM BUILDING 
Since the relatively large flow of building material have coma back into the 
market, and the labor problem has been somewhat improved, we have had many farmers 
to cal upon us to ~et building plans for them, and assist them in remodeling problems. 
The results of these cals, were that plans were delivered for five dwelings, nineteen 
families were assisted in planning and carrying out of their dw3lingss Seven fanners 
were assisted in building gener~l purpose barns, and f'ourteen (14) were assisted in 
remodeling same. Eight (8) methods demonstration were also given on the ocnstruotion 
of brooder houses, and one electric brooder was placed. 
FARM WATER SYSTEM 
Realizing that on adaquate supply of water must be maintained for the residents 
and livestock of the farm, we bega1n again this year to urge farmers to instal electric 
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pumps and bath rooms. As a result, four (4) farmers have purchased pumps and have 
begun buying materials for their bath roams. Four (4) other farmers we started in 
the instalation of bath rooms last year, are stil under ccnstrction because of the 
shortabe of labor and material~. 
SANITATION 
We have found that disease am~ng the. rural people of this cotmty is relatively 
high. vfo investigated and fou d that a lot of sickness oomes from unsanitary condi­
tions. Seeking to aleviate some of this sickness, we campaign and urge farmers to 
improve the sani-yary condition around fanns and homes. As a result assistance and 
plans were given to seventeen (17) farmers for the building of out-door toilets and 
thirty one (31) homes were screened so as to keep out flies and other insects. 
FARM MA.CHI'E RY & TRACTOR SCHOOLS * * * * 
Farmers in this County this year were more farm equipment minded than in any 
previous year, this was due to the high cost of parts, the scarcity of same, and the 
labor problem. Knowing the farmers situation along this line, we scheduled and held 
six (6) demonstrations on the care and upkeep of farm machinery to which seventy eight 
(78) farmers attended at these demonstrations. Farmers were taught the folowings 
The replacement of broken blades in a broken mower, preparing for and staring equipment 
when not in use, how to prepare broken plows, and how to sharpen saws. 
Assistance was also given in the purchasing of six tractors, four eulivators, 
one combine, and one cultipacker. 
Again this year, four farmers whose names are as folows: Mr. R. L. ~"/hitney, Mr. 
Woods Thomas, both of Rte 2, Whitmire, S.C., Mr. Ma.rcelous Caldwel, Rte 3, Newberry, 
s.c., and Mr. Archie Hil, Rte 1, Silverstreet, s.c. rendered valuable service to 
fifty six farmers this year in cuting thetr land, planting and harvesting their grain, 
so the. t the owners of equipment would have a minimum amount of breakdowns and lots of 
ti.:J.e, the farmers whome they serviced, made an greanent as folowsi Firat, owners of 
equipment must be notified in late summer that his service is desired for his work. 
Second, that fields to be serviced must be easily accessible, third, tru.t each farmer 
clean up the st1.'llpa and other obstructions, which _may damage machire ry. 
Total number of bushels of grain harvested, five thousand four hundred thirty 
five (5435) • 
AGRONOMY 
Work in agronomy in 1947 includes the folowings Demonstrations and educational 
work in coton, corn, lespedeza for hay, wheat, oats and pastures. 
COTTON 
Five Acre Coton improvements demonstrations 
One (1) farmer of two (2) enroled con:g;,leted his five-acre cotom improvement 
contest demonstration in 1947 and submited a record. A summary of this record folows, 
Summary Results 1'"'ive-Acre Coton Improvement Demonstration 
Lbs Lbs Value Cost> Net 
Seed Coton Lint Crop Prod. Profit 
Name 
Paul Wiliams 9085 3634 ~l,162.88 ~434.00 $728.88 
Average ye ild Li.Ii; per Acre -726.13 









This year we campaigned again for farmers to purchase or otherwise secure new 
and improved coton seed from breeders so that the production would be greater than 
in previous years. The re~ lt was that through the Newberry County fanners Associa­
tion, (which is an organization organized this year for the purpose of assisting 
farmers in buying at a saving and seling at a profit,) we were able to ;lace eight 
hundred pounds (800) of pure seed with nineteen farmers this year. This work wil be ccn 
tinued until the majority of our fanners are geting new seed every two years. 
CORN PRODUC'fi ON 
Continued emphasis was 
Newberry County during 1947. 
fertilizer, and beat methods 
also made and suggestions as 
this county were given. 
placed on the production and the increase in yield in 
Two meetings held and discussions of the type of soil, 
of cultivation was discussed. Personal ex, ntact were 
to proper varities of hybrid, and prolific corn for 
HYBRID CORN PRODUCTION DE[ONSTH.ATIONSs Five farmers completed demonstrations in 
hybrid corn product this year showing that good seed, proper fertilization, the 
right spacing, and the correct amount of cultivation., pays off in yield. A summary 
of these demonstrati~ns folows. 
SUMI~iARY HYBRID CORN DEMONSTRATIONS 
Cost 
YiGld Bu Pro-
Name Acres Ru 12er acre duction Value Profit 
Asa Eginer 5 235 47 $168.25 $587.50 419.25 
Rufus Davenport 4 216 64 142.10 540.00 397.90 
Jimmie Shel ton 3 183 61 111.39 457.50 346.11 
Mark Clark 4 196 49 149.20 490.00 340080 
Dennis Graham 3 174 68 108.43 345.00 236.57 
19 lo,04 Iv. 52.8 $679.37 $2,420.00 ,l,740.63 
Average Prod. Bu. Per. A. -52.8 
Average Value Per A~ $2.50 per Bu $127.36 
Average Cost Per B,u --67 .6,t 
The above demonstrations show the farmers completing them produced an average 
of 52.8 bushels of corn on nineteen aores, the result of folowing improved practices. 
LESPEDEZA FO.i. HAY PRODUCTI_ON 
-emonstrati ns of lespedeza for hay production were completed four (4) farmers 
in 1947. A sunnnary of these demonstrations folows: 
SUMMARY DEMONSTRATIONS OF LESPEDEZA FOR HAY PRODUCTlON 1947 
COST COST 
YIELDS PRO- PER NAME VARIETY ACRES TON l)UCTION TON VALUE PROFIT 
Shealy. eans Kobe 6 l $154.80 $13.80 ·605.0 450.20 
L. H. Davenport Kobe 4 9 1·15 .20 12.80 495.00 379.80 
Junie Counts Kobe 4 6 109.45 18.24 330.00 220.55 
S. J. Broadwater Tenn. 76 5 10 138.50 13.85 550.00 411.50 
TOTALS 19 J6 $517.95 5s.69i,9so.001,472.oo 
Av. Yield per. A-19 Av. Cost ~er Ton 16.30 
10 
A11 or the land on which the above demonstrations were grown. 
were treated in 1946 with lime. These demonstrations show that on 19 
acres of land a total of thirty six (36) tons of hay was grown at a cost 
of $16.30 per ton leaving a profit of $1,472.05. 
WHEAT PRODUCTION 
Farmers in the County increased 'their wheat production this year 
for more than in any other, this was due to the shortage of wheat and the 
ever increasing interest in same. We campaigned for farmers to use new 
and improved seeds so as to get the best production the result of my ef­
fort was that seventy two farmers purchased new seed and promised to 
folow recommend practices in cultivation. 
Three demonstrations were eompleved in wheat production in 1947. 
A Summary of these demonstrations folows: 
SUMMARY OF WHEAT DEMONSTRATIONS 1947 
YIELD COST 
YIELD PER BU. BU. 
PER. PER PER 
BU. ACRE COST ACRE VALUE PROFIT 
NAME VARIETY ACRES 
L. H. McNary ~dhart 5 160 32 $94.15 .58 $360.00 265.85 
Eugene Graham edhart 3 78 26 47.25 .60 175.50 128.25 
John Wiliams Redhart 3 75 25 44.80 .59 168.75 123.95 
TOTALS 11 313 1186.20 $703.25 $518.05 
28.5 .59 
It wil be noted that farmers conducting wheat demonstrations 
have made a decided inorease in yield as compared to the county and state 
averages. This wheat was produced at a cost or .59 cents per bushel, and 
giving a total profit ot 518.05 of 11 acres of land. 
OATS PRODUCTION 
Four (4) demonstrations were completed in the production of oats. 
Emphasis were placed new and improved seed and cultural practices. A 
summary of these demonstrations folows~ 
SU11JMARY OF OATS DEMONSTRATIONS 1947 
YIELD YIELD 
PER BU. PER 
COST 
:mm 
COST BU. VARIETY ACRES BU. ACRE 
u gra n 
Fulgrain 5 285 
Culen Reuben Fulgrain 4 208 
Benjamin Mitchel1Fulgrain5 270 
Totals 19 1028 














The above demonstrations were carried with certified first year seeds 
and shows that 19 acres produced 1028 bushels of oats at an average cost pe 
bu. of .42. 
HAY CUT'fING DEMONSTRATIONS 
During the year 1947 we continued a very concerted effort to assist and 
encourage farmers to cut and cure hay correctly so as to cu~ downon 
lossesdue to rotting and molding because of curing incorrectly. This 
effort was careied out in the folowing manner: two (2) meetings 
were held, and 4 demonstrations were given on ma.king hay racks accord­
ing to the extension sp~cirlcations, and curing hay with 3} farmers 
present. 
PERMANENT PASTURES 
Permanent pastures are fast becoming a permanent part of the 
agriculture of this county. This year twenty two (22) farmers in 
purchasing seeds co-operatively, and securing lime and superphoaphate. 
Three (3) result demonstrations were completed this year. A summary 
of these demonstrations folow: 
SUMMARY PERMANENT PASTURES DEMONSTRATIONS 
No. Dates 
Machan- Fert-Ani- Grass-Graz-
Num- Degree ical 11- mala es ing 
ber- Year Soil. of Ero-Engr. izer Graz-Seed- begin&. 
NAME Acres be~in Tz,12e sion Pre.I?• used ins ed ended 
s. Means 8 1945 Cecil Slight Furrowed Phos. 8 Dalas Hops April 10 
w. Cannon 5 1945 Cecil Slight Furrowed Phos. 6 Dalas, hop to Aug.20 
&. Lime Clover&. 
Lespedeza April 5to 
T. Clark 8 1947 Cecil None Furrowed Phos. & Dalas hop Aug. 15 
lime &200LClover &. 
4-10-6 Les edeza 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Animal Husbandry work in the county consisted of the folowing: 
Educational work with swine and dairy catle. 
SWINE 
During the year mu.ch emphasis has been put onthe geting rid of scrub 
swine, aquiring pure bred or high grade and breeding back to pure bred 
and improved feeding practices with al swine. This work was carried 
out by the folowing method: two (2) meetings was held with 32 farmers 
atending, 72 buletina were mailed and handed out, 4 boar casterations 
demonstrations were given at which time 29 boars were castrated. Four 
12 
(4) pure bred sires were placed this year, these boars were select­
ed on the basis of their parents and their past performance and also 
on type and quality. A record of these placings folows: 
Record or Pure Bred Boars Placed iQ 19~7 
No. of 
Name Boars Breed Age Cost 
Wilie L. Smith l Poland China 8 Mo. r7.50 George Krepts 1 Poland China 6 Mo. 43.40 
L.H.Davenport 1 P&land China 9 Mo. 54.20 
Henry Glasgow 1 Poland China 6 Mo. 49.45 
Totals 4 $194.55 
Folowing is given a record of the placings of purebred boars 
by years in the county since 1946. 
Summary Placings of Purebred Boars -1946 -1947 
Year Number Placed 
1947 4 
Total placed in 2 yrs. 11 
Summary Purebred Gilts Placed in 1947 
No.of 
Name Gilts Breed Age Cost 
Asa Eigner l Poland China 7 Mo. 164.20 
L.H.McNary 1 Poland China 9 Mo. 77.00 
Wilie L. Smith l Poland China 6 Mo. 58.50 
Totals J $199.70 
MEAT CUTTING AND CANNING DEMONSTRATIONS 
This year folowing a program designed to help farmers produce 
and conserve food, we gave seven (7) meat cuting and canning 
demonstrations with one hundred and twenty six (126) farmers at­
ending. At these demonstrations farmers were taught the best methods 
of kiling, so that the animal may bleed correctly, the right proce­
dures in handling meat in geting it prepared for processing• 
Further we demonstrated the proper mixture and the correct pro­
portions thereoff needed for curing meat. As a result of these 
demonstrations thirty one (31) families have secured pressure coo­
kers with which to conserve their surplus foods. Also forty eight 
(48) families checked for meat spoilage because of improper handling 
and curing was less than 10%. 
PUREBRED SIRES PLACED:Two purebred Aberdeen Angus buls were 
purchased this year by two farmers, as the beginning of foundation 



















Work in dairying in 1947 included the folowing:Educational 
emonstrations on the care and use of dairy equipment, placing 
of purebred buls, high grade heifers, and annual grazing demon­
strations. 
CARE AND USE OF DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
This year we continued our work on teaching and educating farmers 
in the care and handling of milk, and the equipment used with same. 
This was done through personal contacts, seven (7) methods dem­
onstrations on how to prepare milking utensils before, while using, 
and after milking. 
Further we demonstrated how to prepare the cow for milking and 
how to milk. As a result of these contacts and demonstrations, 
to which fifty three (53) atended, has been that the quality of 
milk increased because of the drop in the bacteria count, buter 
fat tests are higher, and farmers are geting more m&ney for the 
milk sold. 
PUREBRED SIRES 
PUREBRED SIRES PLACED: Two (2} purebred dairy buls were placed 
with two farmers in Newberry county in 1947, both of these buls 
were placed through personal contact. Purebred buls in the 
county now are within walking distance of every farmer.A list of 


























Totals placed in ~J_y_e_ar_s ___________ ~7 _________ _ 
BULL RECORD DEMONSTRATIONS:Three demonstrations records of purebred 
service, were kept by farmers owning registered buls in 1947. 
In the communities where these buls serve, agreements are made 
with farmers to use only these purebred buls, so as tohelp 
facilitate the upkeep of the bul,and thereby grading up their 
catle in the meantime. A summary of these records folows: 
. 
SUMMARY PUREBRED BULL SERVICE DEMONSTRATIONS -1947-
fumber Number Total Total Number 
other cows number number years 
persons breed to heifers buls this 
Name of Breed breeding bul in dropped dropped bul 
Owner Of Bul to bul 1947 in 1947 in 1947 owned 
Archie Hil Jersey 16 24 12 6 J 
Henry Glasgow Jersey 18 27 14 9 J 
L.H.Davenport Jersey 9 11 3 1 2 
Totals 33 62 29 16 
The dairy catle in Newberry County are gradualy but steadily 
being improved. It is not the hope of this agent to ever get al 
registered catle in the county, but it is our hope that al wil 
eventualy be high grades.This aim is gradualy being realized 
through the use of purebred buls. 
SUMMARY OF HIGH G~ADE HEIFERS PLACED IN -1947-
Name Breed Cost 
eu en ersey • 
Broadwater 1 Jersey 10.00 
Ernest Dudley 1 Guernsey 85.00 
Mark Dudley 1 Gueraeey 10.00 
Peter Chaplin 1 Jersey 10.00 
Timothy Bouknight 1 Jersey 10.00 
Eugene Eichelberger l Jersey 10;00 
Charles Chalmers 1 Jersey 10.00 
J.R.Bobo l Jersey 10.00 
Wilie L Smith 1 Jersey 10.00 
M.L.Scurr 1 Jerse 10.00 
Totals 11 $185.00 
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Al of the calves placed are from local dairies in the 
county, and are out of high grade producing dams and registered 
sires. This work shal be continued so as to get beter pro­
ducing cows and good quality milk in the county. 
TH FAAITLY COW: In keeping with the food and feed program, iur 
slogan of "every farm family a cow", we continued our efforts 
this year in assisting farmers in securing cows for the frunily's 
use. This was done by personal contact, individual+eters, the 
issuance of 110 buletins,and six (6) meetings which we scheduled 
and held with sixty four (64) farmers atending. At these meetings 
we taught farmers the importance of having a milk cow,how to 
go about selecting one, and how and with what to feed same. 
As a result thirty seven (37) farm families have secured milk cows. 
ANNUAL GRAZING CROPS 
So that farmers who have gone into dairying in the county 
may produce quality milk and in such a quanity so as to be 
economical and profitable, we continued this year to urge, 
assist, and encourage farmers to produce summer and winter 
raising crops to supplement their pastures. This was done through 
personal contact, community and neighborhood leaders.and 
two (2) county meetings ,one on summer grazing, the other 
on winter grazing. As a result of these contacts and meetings, 
crops for grazing were increased seventy five (75) percent. 
SUMMER GRAZING CROR:3: Three demonstrations of the production of sum -
mer grazing crops were completed in 1947. A summary of these 
demonstrations follows: 
SUN'JMRY SUMMER GRAZING CROPS DEMONSTRATION * -1947-




















4-H DAIRY CALF CLUB WORK 
Our •-H dairy calf club work in 19,7 consiste4 of the folowing: 
Record keeping, meetings, educational informational on fee41ng1 
oare, and preparation of calTes tor district eal1' show. 
Each ot the twenty four(2,) boys complet,ng r cor4•, were 
furnished records books prepared by the South Carolina bteneion 
SerTica. These record• were checked onoe a month by agent and 
probleJl& arising from the project were discussed. A aumnery ot 
the twentT four (2,) record• completed folowe. 
SUIINU'Y Of Dairy Calf Club Demonstrations 
110.Anl'- - No. -Ani-
ma.ls be- mals at 
ginning End of 
Of .. . Year Year Val,ae Coat 
to ocb ow II1i:lna 1 1 ,.rs. ,b 12,. 36 
John E. Counts l 1 .8'.25 41.55 62.7Q 
Kugene Kichelberger l l 76.40 r3.80 2.,0. -.r1tzel Keana 1 l $82.65 ,e1 t36.-o5 
~nest Dudley 1 1 ,a.9o 29.30 r9.60 KcXinley Clark 2 2 t13~.35 69.20 s,1~
Thomas Hard:, 1 l t 23.20 :11.ot 112.20 
Charlie Galman l 1 I 92.65 ,a.30 .,.~ 
C l.yde B ou.Jmj.ght 1 l 87.60 .,2.,0 @.60 
!iaotq Bowmigh\ l l 1115.10 152.05 162.05 
_ J{arie Hil l 1 94.35 47 •. Of- 47.30 
And%•• Tul•T l l 1105.45 ,a.90 :56.55 
Heyward Da••rtiort 2 2 159.70 73.40 86.30 
J'amea Gly ph 2 2 :168.55 .,.20 194.M 
Henry Gl&agow l l 9,&.'10 51.05 142.65 
Rd.ward eel@r l l1 f 78.45 ,1.20 '3'7.~ Bernice Dow4Y· 2 2 lM.65 71.00 63.65
Bety /Loli oa·nn 
, /I 
2 2 1148.90 :76.25 
17
2.65 
Thomae Chaplin l l 42.35 27.40 14.9~ 
Dk yudl.ey 1 l I 5,&.60 $37.25 17.36 
Benn· e .C:it,J/11. r,~ l l t 61.lO 1,0.05 l:U.05 
Andrew,.Jt• -li)1,., l l $ ,2.00 $19.80 22.20 
~ ,., 
l l $ 94t'15 $42.10 52.65 B.1.Job ~ _ ~.1,1, 




Thia awnmar7 shows that twent~ nine (29) anim.le had a total 
Talue of $2113.80 and were fed out at a oat ot 11190.65, leaTing 
a net pror1, ot tl023.l5 to member•• or an &Tera profit ot 
35.27 per member. 
Club members this 7ear in folowing our program or breeding 
up, bred eighteen (18) calYes to regiet~.red buls, and al others 
to be bred wil be bred tbe same wa~. 
Bntomolop: And Plant Patholop: 
work in entomology and plant pathologv in 19,7 in Newberry 
county composed tlM! folowing: Rduoational work and method 
demonstrations with plant diaeasea, crop insects, and parasitic 
insecta on animals. 
Gard~n insects;_ so that an adquate check be made of garden 
inaeota in the county, we scheduled and held two meeting& to 
which 3g !armers atended, and at which time we discussed t~e 
relatiTe Talue ot al prominent 1nseotisidea to be used in 
po1a1 . ing insect• that inbabit garden planta • In addition to 
these meetings we gave 4 method demonatrationa on making a 
home made duster at a cost of .04 and demonstrated its use. 
~urther, 119 buletins on garden insects were mailed and 
banded out. As a result of these meetings, demonstrations and bu.l­
letina, 61 persona have reported tbat garden insects in their 
garden were less than 5%• 
Crop Diaeases 
Thi• year 5 method demonstrations in fiTe different commun-
ities were g1Ten in the control ot aee4 born diaeasea using 2'/, 
oereaan in coton, 67 persons atended these demonstrations and 
al promiae4 to treat or bU.T aeeda already treated. In acldition 
to these demonstration•, tbe county agent with the able aaeie-
tance of neighborhood leaders and countv commiteemen made 363 
personal contacts to !armers to explain tbe purpose of and to encca­
age theJD to treat their coton, oats, and wheat aeeda before planting. 
As a result of this inteneiYe effort, more than 65% of al ooton 
and smal grains planted in the county was treated. 
Cbipcn and Bil:} Bug Control i:' gotJ;op 
Three (3) method demonstrations and on• meeting were he14 in 
regard• to the control ot ob.inch bugs and bil. bugs in corn. At 
the 3 method 4emonatrations to which 36 persons atended, we 
taught tarm-ers what bait to use, now to mix and appl:,. It waa 
further explained at the meeting and demonatrat1ons how to rotate 
cropa so tbat cm:n wil not be planted adjoining grain which is one 
way of control. As a result ot the demonatrationa and the meeting 
128 farmers folowed our reoo_.de4pract1cea, and chinch and bil 
bug damage were at a minimum • 
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Chicken Pox and Cocoidioais 
Because of tbe increased poultr~ production this year bv 
4-H'ers and adults, for home coaswnption and the market, it be­
came neoessarv to campaign against chicken pox and ooocidiosis. 
~hie was done in the folowina 11&nnU": ~irat we trained 111,.H 
club teams composed of 4•l boys each in Taocinating poultry and 
controling coccidiosis. Seoond tarmera were informed of the 
service which could be bad by th••• teams it t~ey purchased 
the materials neoessarv tor the control ot these diseases. 
A.a a resu~t we assisted 84 farmers in getinc mat~riala tor Yaoo­
inating. tu Yaooinating itself was demonstrated to thP.m by the 4-H 
team in tneir community. As a result of Taccinating, aan1tat1ont 
and inproved reeding practices for control ot chioken pox and 
coccidiosia 105 a4ults ancl 4-l club members raiaingyoultrv 
bad an &T~rage mortalitv r~te in their tlock8 of 15~. Three 
demonstrations wue completed in vaccinating poultr~, &nQ wil 
be reported under poultr~• 
<latle Lice cont~ol 
Four(4) method demonatrationa were conducted this vear on 
the control ot catle lice, using a 50% solution or DDT with 
47 farmers atending. Alot these farmers are now using this 0011-
trolmethod and are keeping their catle tree ot lice. In addition 
to thee• demonstrations one circular leter was mail~d to 210 
ta.rmera carrying the information ot the control method. and 
giving directions for use. 
P•ach Disease•; Three method demonetrationa were g1Ten this 
year on the control ot brown rot using the 80-5-15 duet mixture. 
the results ot tneae demonstrations w~re very aatistactorv. 
11 of the 24 farmers who atended tbe method dffmonstratione 
tried tle mixture and reported also aatiataotor~ •. 
4-H Club 1Jork 
~ou-H olub work bas been oonducted in tnirteen (13) comm­
unitiea with one bundred and rortv seTen (147) bovs enroled• 
Bach club held monthl~ meetings which were auperTis•d b~ local 
leaders. Folowing is a su:mmar~ ot the completed demonstrations. 
.. ~, . -
~~ , 
,,,",'1'.' , , 
_.,1, 1, 
< 
S»DD&J'V 4-H Club completed Demonstrations In 1947 
Crop Nwaber Value 
Demonstration Com;elet"d Products Coat Profit 
Coton 9 tl65l.29 t515.15 tl36 .14 
"orn ,a ,2329.60 12027.05 I 302.45 Poultry 48 4267 .50 3302.00 · 964.50 
Pig (:f) 14 r692.22 l 3i7.83 374.79 
Pig (SL) 10,) 52g.44 330.91 $ 198 •• 3
Cal! (D) 29 2394.25 1205.9811188.~9 
Potatoes 16 $1203.10 $ 637.75 565.35 
Garden ,1 $1971.15 $1160.82 t 810.33 
Peanuts 8 t ,1.,0 t 1~9.30 t 272.10 
Totals 222 
The aboTe swnma:ry shows that the 4-H boys completing two 
buncued and twenty two (222) demonstration•, produced ta.rm products 
to the Talue of fif\een thousand, fiTe hundred nine dolars, and 
eighty f1Te cents (15,509.85) at a cost ot nine thousand, six 
hundred ninety six dolars. nineteen oents ($9,696.19), l•&Ting 
a protitot tbree thousand, «tight hundr•d thtrteen dolars, 
sixteen cents (13,813.16). 
:i;,olowing is giTen a summarv ot al 4-H club records on indivi­
dual projecta. A copy ot these rec0%ds bas been mailed to the Ass­
istant Diatriot Agent. 
SUJDJl&Z'Y 4-H coton club Records-1947-
!'o. Of Yield Lint 
!fame Acres Ptunde Valle Coat Profit 
Alpnonzo l&tison l 547 $218.19 $64.70 $153. 49 
Rayman Means l 495 $202.75 t67.90 134.85 
J'ohn B. Glenn l •a $215.36 $61.20 15,&.16 
J's.mes Spearman t 300 t120.ao t34.'70 $ 96.10 
Raf1:1 Byrd l 564 $228.85 $6S.40 tl60.45 
. 
J'ames Graham * 270 $111.30 $37.80 • 73.50 
:fletcher Chaplin 1' 265 tl~6. 70 t39.25 • 67.95 
Orlanda Hardy 1 506 $212.30 t69.40. $142. 0 
Thomaa Praylow l 542 t225.04 171.80 tl53.24 
·-·-~ 
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summary 4-H Corn Club Records -1947 
No. Yield 
1'&118 Acres Bushel · Value Coat Profit 
JlcKinlev Clark 1 50 1100.00 ta9.90 110.10 
Rrneat Dudley l 44 • 88.00 ta2.20 5.80 
)(ark Dudley t 23 • 46.00 .1.75 • 4.25 
Peter lUlis on t 27 $ 54.00 $49.75 • 4.25 
J'oln 1'111.iams t 19 • 38.00 t,1.00 o.oo 
J'eesie J'&ckson t 20 ,o.oo $38.40 l.60 
Wilie ReedAr i 24 48.oo $45.90 t 2.10 
:i'red Hawkins l 39 • ?8.00 $71.25 6.75 
Bobbv Alexander t g • 18.00 t 7.n; • .25 
Robert Wiliams .. 28 $ 56.00 $52.25 $ 3.75 
Horace Whitner t 31 • 62.00 t5s.oo • ,.oo 
Bdw~cl Suders l 44 $ 88.00 79.90 8.10 
Colins J'eter t 12 • 2f.OO t21.25 • 2.75 
KoOTer Gibson ½ 22 • 44.00 $41.70 2.30 
:Sugene Gibson l 49 • 98.00 $91.00 7.00 
Thomas Btison t 16 • 32.00 $27.25 • 4.75 
Kelvin J'ohnson l_ 47 • g4.oo ta?.75 • 6.25 
J'ritael Keane t 18 • 36.00 $31.05 4.95 
Bobby Dawkins t 24 • 48.00 $42.35 6.65 
Bennie Dawkins t 31. t trn.oo 155.90 6.10 
R.K.Bobo l 52 t10,.oo 191.20 t12.ao 
Walt-er Rickard t l • 22.00 119.15 • 2.85 
Wilie Curet on t 14 • 28.00 $2-6.06 • ~.95 
Timot~v Bouknight * S'7 • 54.00 -66 .25 • 7.76 Wilie Farr ow t 18 36.00 18.25 t17.75 
Bennie Wil.11 8 t 22 $ 44.00 19.50 24.60 
Sol~man Davenport * 16 • 32.00 $19.27 t12.?5 
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SWIDU'T Of Corn Reo orde Con•t. 
No. Yield 
·•ame Acres Bushel Value Coat Profit 
.James Floyd t 2l ,2.00 123.50 $18.50 
Rli.&aj ob Gzabaa ¼ 11 t22.oo $14.75 • 7.25 
Rafe Byrd ¼ 9 t1a.oo $15.25 t 2.75 
Fletoher Chaplin t 2• t•s.oo t21.25 $20.75 
TboBU1s .James ¼ 8 116.00 tl4.50 t 1.00 
Art nur Scurry ¼ 9 t1a.oo 15.50 $ 2.50 
.Jame• Gl.1'mp h l 45 $90.00 t73.25 $16.75 
Or lander H&r<ly l 49 t9a.oo $78.50 tl"9.5Q 
.1.B.Blair ¼ 7 ti•.oo $13.25 • .75 
Abraham Cole t 17 t3o&.oo t29.50 • ,.50 
Ramsev Harte t.· 8 $16.00 $16.50 • .oo 
Walte.r Wiliams t 15 t30.oo t2a.75 • 1 . 25 
Claude Ky-era • 18 $36.00 32.25 $ 3.75 
Wiliam E. Wheeler t l $22.00 tia.75 • 3.7~ 
.,. Wilie Bates ¼ 26 $52.00 •• ,,.50 • 4.50 
Thomas Praylow l. 42 ta.oo $76.25 • 7.75 
larl. Mont.a • 21 .,2.00 t58.95 t ,.o5 
Henry Praylow ¼ 13 $26.00 24.80 $ 2.20 
. 
t $62.00 $30.10 George w•rts 31 31.90 
DaTid L.Alaton l 3a $76.00 169.75 $ 6.25 
L.Q.Axner t 18 .36.00 35.25 • .75 
. _ Totale 117§ !232i,09 !2027,05 $302.45 t 
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Summary Ot 4-H Poultry Ciub Demonstrations-1947 
No. Ot Total Total 
Name Chickens Value Cost Protit 
Bobert Hunte.r 50 I 40.00 $ 31.00 t 9.00 
.Tames Lark 75 t 60.00 $ ,s.50 tlJ.~0 
Wilia L.Ruthertord 110 $ 88.00 • 68.20 $19.80 
George Lake 150 $120.00 • 93.00 $27.00 
George wise 200 $160.00 t12,.oo t36e00 
:lrneat Clarke lG>O t ao.oo t 62.00 $18.00 
Randolph Wise 150 $120.00 t 93.00 21.00 
Charles Ducket 200 $160.00 $124.00 $36.00 
r Robert L. Bridge 85 t 68.00 • 52.70 $15.30 
Nathaniel DeWalt 70 • 56.00 • ,1.00 $15.00 
Randolph young 60 • 48.00 • 37.20 t10.eo 
George A. Wilia.ms 60 $ ,a.oo • 37.20 10.ao 
Elbert )loon 80 • 64'.00 • 49.60 11,.,0 
.Fred Dominick 85 • 68.00 • 52.,0 t15.30 
Booker :r. Young l.DO • ao.oo • 62.00 tia.oo 
Wilie F. Youns 150 1120.00 t 93.00 t21.oo 
Oddie Ree JlcFal 170 $136.00 $105.40 $30.~0 
Wiliam LI Holman 200 $160.00 t12,.oo $36.00 
Harr.Y lfeluma 140 $112.00 $ 86.80 25.20 
woodr ow Halman 175 $140.00 $108.50 $31.00 
J'osepn c. Counts 135 t1oa.oo • 83.70 $24.30 
Wiliam I>eWalt 20 • 16.00 • 12.40 • 3.60 
Wilie:&. Reuben 40 • 32.00 • 24.80 • 7.20 
- .T.D.Iial 100 • ao.oo • 62.00 t1a.oo i· 
Cha.rlea Broadwater 56 • 44.00 • 33.00 t11.oo 
Burnes Wise 70 • 06.00 • ,1.00 t15.00 
Hem'y Pr~ylow 65 • 52.00 38.00 114.00 
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S11•ary Ot 4-H Poultry Club Reoords Con •t. 
.. No. Of Total 
&Ile Chickens ost Protit -
.c.Wil ams 100 62.00 a.oo 
( 
.Tames Monts 1~ $100.00 • 77.50 t22.50 
Norman Wise 115 • 92.00 $ 71.30 $20.10 
Samuel Werta ao t 48.00 I 37.20 $10.80 
Walter Wiliams 200 t1eo.oo 1124.00 t36.00 
SiJD& Culum 1.50 $120.00 t 93.00 27.00 
Wiliam B.wheeler 175 1140.00 $108.50 •~l.50 
George Jtrept• 200 $160.00 t124.00 t36.00 
J'a.mea S1mps on 95 $ 76.00 • 60.90 $15.10 
Wilie R.Wb.eelu 90 • 72.00 t 57.80 $14.10 ~ . 
;b.omas cbaplin 80:> t 64.00 $49.60 tl4.40 
-
J'ohnni-4 Suber 50 • 40.00 $31,00 • 9.00 ~ 
J'ames cole 100 • ao.oo $ 62.00 $18.00 
Kelvin A. Jones 100 $ 80.00 • 62.00 t1a.oo 
.Ta.mes lobinaon 200 1160.00 1124.00 $36.00 
David Harmon 50 t ,o.oo t 31.00 t g.oo 
.Tosep bScurry 75 • 60.00 $46.50 tl3.50 
T~eordore ~Leak 50 • ,o.oo t 31.00 $ 9.00 
hgene Stephens 100 t ao.oo t 6t2.oo t1.a.oo 
Walter lUoka.rd 175 11,0.00 $108.50 $31.50 
Clyde Bouknight 150 $120 $ 93.00 $27.00 







- SuWDarl Of Pig (J') Club Becords -1947-
Number :nave Gain In 
Name Animals Fed .. Weight Valp.e cost Profit 
Olden Lake l 240 203 t 48. 72 $22.12 $26.60 
Heyward Gr.,_y l 190 186 t 44.64 tl9.70 $2-i.94 
James Galman l 221 210 • 60.40 $25.50 t24.90 
Johnnie Rutnerfor4l 145 130 • 31.20 $14.81 $16.39 
J.c.cooper l 235 235 $ 56.40 $24.40 $32.00 
Charles Ducket 2 380 340 $ 81.60 $27.90 $53.70 .
J'aclc Jtdwards 2 460 439 tl06.36 t5l.35 to4.0l 
liandolpb. young l 181 152 $ 36.48 116.60 tli.88 
Joe A. Xoon l 118 112 • 26.88 t11.10 $15.78 
Richard Wise 1 123 117 t 27.08 tl4.00 tl3.08 
!Jatban Holman l 233 218 $ 54. 32 $24. J.~ t30.l7 
J'ames Boyd 2 250 233 • 55.92 $23.90 $32.02 
Joseph Brown 1 139 124 $ 29.?6 $12.15 tl7.0l 
s.J.Broadwater Jr.l 184 184 t 44.16 $30.25 t13.91· 
To'-1.a 17 2893 
SYPDD&TY Of Pig (SL) club Records-1947-
Nwa'ber Day_& Gain In .. Animals Fed Weiht Value cost Profit 
Vernon wise l 179 179 .. 2.96 
. 
$26.rso 11679~ 
:i're ddie Bowers 2 362 351 ta,.24 t50.1l $34.13 
Wilie Batea l 157 142 $34.08 t18.60 15.48 
Abraham c ole 1 ~~8 l.88 $45.12 $25.75 $19. 37 
Eugene Counts 2 . 480 401 $96.24 t67.20 $29.04 
Thomas Hardy 
'/:#,/ 11., 160 . r 146 $35.04 tl3.40 t2l.6,& 
John 0annon l. 145 ~- /;1.32 t3l.68 t10.so t20.88 
' ,I 
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Wei~ht Value ,o•t Profit 
23 156.88 '9.25. ?.63 Q 
240 
190 
57.60 t3a.,o t1a.90 
145.60 $3lal0 $14.50 
Dairy Club Calt Records 
{Reported under dair7ing) 
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s-.maia.•;v 4-H Garden Report Recorda~l9~7-
No.Of Yield .. Acres Bushels 
lie Kin le:, Clark 2 
.Tames Chal&era t 9 • 38.25 $24.10 tl4.l5 
.Tesse .Tacks on t 6 • 34.00 t25. ?0 $ 6.30 
He:f'lf&rd D&Tenport t 10 • 42.50 24.7~ 17.?5 
.Tame-a Click t l • 46.75 t24.90 $21.80 
Rudolph Hodges t 6 • 25.50 tl9~00"t 6.50 
Bugene Yb.itnar t 12 51.00 $29.lO $21.90 
:i'loyd Watkins t g • 38.25 $23.60 $14.65 
Olin GoodlTn t 17 • '12.25 t•a.20 t24.05 
JCelTin J'oh!ison t 6 • 34.00 23.00 t11.oo 
Yancie Dawkins t 10 • 42.50 t26.15 116. 35 
Alphonzo Etison t 22 • 93.50 $48.05 $45.45 
C larenoe Sima * 22 • 93.50 $49.00 4,.eo 
George S • Sanders t 20 • 85.00 t55.90 t29.J.0 
.Tohn Jleans t 10 • 42.50 $27.60 $14.iO 
Clyde Bouknight t g • 38.2~ tl9.?5 18.50 
Robert Wil 1ama t 11 • 4'6. 75 26.30 20.45 
Bennie Wiliams t 11 t 46.?5 t21.14 125.61 
Ancuew :i'loyd t g $ 38.25 20.30 tl7.90 
.Tames Wili&m8 t 8 • 34.00 24.40 $ 9.60 
Wilie 'l'yata t 24 t102.oo $59.?0 t42.30 
J'oseph Scurry ¼ 24 t102.oo $54.85 $47.15 
.Tames Robinson t 6 • 25.50 tia.75 $16.75 
El ei,tne Step h.ens t g • 38.25 t23.20 15.05 
A.rt luir Scurry t 10 " • 42.50 123.70 $18.80 
Thomas Cbapliri ¼ 9 • 38-.25 $23.50 tl4:.75 
.Tobrinie Suber t. 9 • 38.25 t20.10 18.15 
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Surmnary 4-H . G!fden Cl!,1b Records Con•t. 
Yield 
Hw Bushels ·value Cost Profit, 
.James Cole 6 f2p.50 n,.ao i 7.70 
I 
Dobert Bovd t 7 $2g.75 t20.25 • 9.50 -
John Cannon ¼ 8 $34.00 t26.30 • 7.70 
Freddie Bower• t 7 $29.?5 $19.50 $1!0.25 
Y .J.Glaegow ~- 8 t34.00 t22.50 t11.50 
L.Q • .Axner t 8 134.00 $24.00 ·_$10.00 
DaYid L.Alston t i) $38.25 tl9.86 tl8.40 
ErYin Tribble .. 24 t102.oo $52.90 $49.10 
.James Boyd ¾ l" t 46.75 t25.l3 $1~.62 
J"ohn Wiliams t· 12 t 51.00 $28.lO $22.90 
Riobard Wi•e ¼ 10 $ 12.50 $22 •. 70 $19.80 
Nathan Holman t: 9 t 38.25 $20.15 $18.l-O 
Al.l~n Wise t 11~ $ 46.15 t2a.,o 116.35 
l&ck Rdwards :t lD J 42.50 f2l. J.O. _t,?1,:~!0t. .. I 
Total•.,. 12 465 f1.'i97 lJ.J.5 fl.160.82 f8l-0.33 
Sppm,arz ~:H_Peanut Club Records-1947-
No.Of Yield Bu-
l'ame Acres sh.els Value cost Profit 
Samue 1· Coun ta t 9 157.80 121.-45 134.35 -
Albert Gaffney t lD $62.00 26.15 $35.85 
.Tames Gibson t 8 •• 9.60 tl9.85 t29.75 
.John Keane t 12 $74.40 27.20 $47.20 
J'ohn Wiliams t, 9 ts?.eo 122.20 133.60 
( Huey Farrow t l t68.20 $26.90 $41.30 
George Jt.repts ¼ '7 $43.40 $27.1'5 $16.26 
Vernon Wise i 10 $62.00 t2a.20 f33.80 I 
~-
Totals 2 76 1411.40 t1e9.30 t212.1.o 
( 
4-H Club A_2h6eyement Daz 
Tbe annual 4-H Club ral.y and achieYement da~ program waa 
held on the 30th. of ~pril,1947, at the Hannah School, with 
three hundre4and sixty four (364) membe.ra and friends atending. 
The main interest of the program were demonstrations g1Ten 
by Kr. Wayman Johnson, Aas't nist. Agent, lire D.GJ•lton, 
Ag:ri. Agent of !airfield co., Kra.Uarion B. Paul.State Agent 
for Home Dem. Work, and Kiss Kabel Pzice, Ass't State Home Agent. 
Other highlights of the program were a skit presented by 
the Hannah school ent1tled."Tbe ReT.i.ew Of The Bmblem", progress 
reports from the thirteen (13) clubs, exhibits• from al clubs 
which were judged on the basia of quanit~, quality, and 
arrangement. First prize tor exhibits was wonby the Hannah 
club, second prize was won by the Kt. Bethel Garmany club. 
4•H Countv Council. 
The 4-H county Council. of Newberry pounty composed of 
ninet~ one (91) members haTe done much.to strenghen and cement 
interest in 4-H club work among the members. Thaou~h the 
county council the 4-H enrolment was increased 10~. and 
completions were inorease4 20%. The countv council met 4 times 
during the yea~ and at each meeting a demonstration waa 
presented by·a demonstration team. 
4-H Club Cas 
A total of twenty nine (29) boys and 2 l~cal leaders 
atended camp at Betis Academ_,T Zul7 15th. !hie was a 
dist~iet camp composed of 5 counties an<lwas-wel organized arid 
•nJoyed by al campers. 
One dairy catle judging team composed ot tour boye was 
trained , and won third place in the contest at the district calf 
sbow held in chester,s.c. Boys on this t,am were. Zugene Eichelber•er, 
Clyde Bouknight1An<aew Tl11'1ey, and John E. Counts. 
J'oreetry 
Work in forestry in 1947 conaiated of thinning 4emonatrations. 
Thinning Demonstratiopa 
This year 2 4-H clubboys Thomaa Broadwater, and DaTi4 Beuben 
entered and completed demonstrations in the pulpwood thinning 
conteat. ;homae compltinJ in the one acre conteat. won second 
county prise, which waa 11.00, in addition to the prize money 
won 5 cords of fuel wood was cut fromm the plot and sold for 
$75.00• and a Ter7 much 111l)rOTe4 plot of timber results of 
which cl.ubater and parents are proud, and plane have been 
made to thin entire timber land. 
, 
Daniel Reuben, who is the president of hi• local 4-B club, 
entered the 5 acre open state wide contest• and won first 
place in the county, a prize of twenty fiTe (t25.00) and came 
second in the district. In addition to prizes won Daniel cut 
fuel wood from his plot T&lued at $225.00. 
This contest baa done much to arouse interest in torestring 
among farmare, and as a result we baTe assisted 3 farm~r• 
in estimating tba1r timber before seling. 
Horticulture 
Work in horticultare this year included the folowing: 
Home orchards, home gardens, sweet potato demonstrations, 
and educational information through buletins and circular 
letters. 
Home Orchards 
Continuing our eftorte this year in geting more people 
to b&Te more truit intheir diets and for commercial diatri­
bution, we b&Te done the tolowing: leaued to farmers the 
orchard leter prepar~d by the extension aenice, conducted 
12 pruning demonat%ation•• 6 planting demonetrations. mailed 
and handed out 79 orchard buletins entiled ",.he J's.rm Orob&r4"• 
As a result of this we have assisted 48 !armers in s~curing 
pea.ch. and peoans trees. 
Home Gardeninj 
york in home gardening this year consisted of the folowing: 
Yirat, 212 personal contacts were made on farmers to encourage 
and impress upon them the importanoe of growing a year a round 
garden, buletins were issued to al of t~ese contaots. In 
addition 200 copies of tne monthl~ garden leter prepared 
by the ext•nsion serTice was mailed each month. hrtner we· 
assisted 19 !armers in marketing t436e00 worth of snap beans and 
tomatoes. 
Sweet.Potatoes 
So tnat farmers could increase tbe qualit~ ot sweet potatoea s 
this year. we assisted 96 farmers in obtaining oertifi~d plants 
for planting. We alsoh.eld two sweet potatoe meeting& with ,1 
farmers atending at w~ch time information was presented to 
farmers with reference to type of soil, fertilization and 
general cultural practices of sweet potatoes. Tbr~e harvesting 
and grading demonstrations were oonduot•d, and 16 farmers 
were assisted in marketing $l364e2S worth of potatou on the 
green market. 4 sweet potatoe demonstrations were conducted 
this vear , a summary of which tolowe: 
Sppft:'£X pt ,SW.eet P,9tato Production Demonstration• 
No.at 
Acres 
Shelton l lW t231.oo $~.20 $168.80 
-
Rufus Davenport l 122 t256.20 t74.50 t1a1.7o 
.uo~e Hil l 68 t1,2.ao $56.8? t 85.93 
Tota1s • 382 
These demonatrationa show that by folowing recommend$d practice• 
t:eae farmers raised on 4 acres of land 282 bushels of no.l 
potatoes T&lued at $802.20, with a coat of t249e67, leaving a 
profit •Of $552.23• 
P'°"ltry 
Y01'km in poultry in 194? consisted of poult.rv production 
demonstration•• v•ooination demonstrations, and educational work. 
Production production: Fou.r demonstration~ were completed t~is 




Summary Ppultry: Produotion Demonstration-194'7-
!lo. .. Birds Value coat Protit 
i&r1 lgner 600 ,ao.oo 1222.00 f258.00 
Thomas Chaplin 260 t2oe.oo t ~6.20 $ll.S0 
George Praylow 4'70 t376.00 tl55.40 t220.60 
ua,rt. n Zao kS on 180 tl44.00 t 66.60 $?7.40 
-T~ot-a_1_s ________ 15_1_o __ t__ 12oa.oo 
PouUry ia on the increase in Newberr~ county because now taraers 
are able to fin4 a readv market tor birds raised. rbe Agri. 
Agent aided in tne purchasing of 24,000.00 baby chicks tlia vear 
and assisted 89 clubste.rs and adult• with poultry problems. 
Vaccinating demonstrations of poultr7: %hree poultry TacoinatJan 
demonstrations were coapletei this year for the control of 
chicken pox. a summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Smornarz Tacoination n,emonstie,tJ,.gns-1947-
No.Bird.a lfo. No.cases .. . Vac2ina1ed iil Died Chicken l5! 
Ada Broadwater 225 l . l . 
Henry Monts 168 4 0 
Nannie Thomas 215 8 4 
Totals 608 23 
Jlt}.blic ity 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational information 
in oonneotion with the 1947 extension program in Newberry County 
was done through circular leters, individual l~ters.bulet1ns, 
educational motion pictures, and press article•. A aummarv ot 
which tolowa 
8ummarv Publicity Work 
IndiYidual lete%a -----------------------------663 
Circular letteza --~---~-----~~-----------~----- 8 
Copies mailed-----~--~-~--~-------1277 
Buletins distri-uted ------------------------· g22 
3ducational motional pictuEea -------------------2 
hesa articles writ•n --------------------------6 




-:·., , Dyna.rb1ting Demonstration 
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